GoPIG Meeting Minutes
9/25/2015
Colorado State Publications Library/Colorado Talking Book Library

Attendees: Dawn Combe (Regis), Tassanee Chitcharoen (CU-Boulder), Chris Brown (DU), Ron Koch (UCCS), Debbi MacLeod, Director (COSPL), McKinley Sielaff (Colorado College), Naomi Lederer (CSU), Peggy Jobe (CU-Boulder), Kate Tallman (CU-Boulder), Samantha Hager (COSPL), Erik Beck (CU-Law), Nicole LeBoeuf (Adams)

Future Meetings
DU Law: October 23, 2015
DU: December 11, 2015 (we will ask DPL- DU is back up plan)

Library updates
There was a very nice depositary celebration at Regis University; congrats to Dawn!

Regis (Dawn) - open positions; interviewing for tech services/resources and collections management. Will have an opening for a 10 month position in research and instruction. Dawn will be presenting at CALCON so she will be unable to attend the next meeting

DU (Chris) - Nancy Allen retired as UL starting on Sept 1, now she is a contract employee with DU. The GPO representative (Jamie Huanan) came to Regis for the celebration and she asked if she could visit Hampden Center. She was very impressed.

Adams (Nicole) - web librarian left and enrollment is down so the position is frozen. Annual display is up and a student is working on l’s (geology slips to get into system)

CU Cataloging (Tassanee) - new cataloger from DU in gov docs. Big project will start when she comes. All federal documents in Norbase will be cataloged and sent off-site to PASCAL. CU has pick-ups from PASCAL

UCCS (Ron Koch) - New dean started Sept. 1st (Martin Garner from Regis), University is celebrating 50th anniversary, a lot of building going on (new dorms, new art center, rec center etc…)

McKinley Sielaff (Colorado College) - new metadata position approved, still weeding, pulling hearings, and boxing them up (CU is getting some boxes), very happy with new access online through ProQuest. More serial set boxes will come soon but they are having problems with the courier

Debbi MacLeod, (State pubs) - successfully moved over to the digital repository "Hermes", have been able to generate handles so now they are refining and getting processes ready to start putting in the back-log (starting in April they did not put in any documents; now they will start that process). Records
will be posted at a later date; maybe October or November before the set is posted. CU and COSPL created a Bibco work-around for record editing (CU cataloguers make changes on behalf of COSPL)

**CSU (Naomi Lederer)**- all WWI documents in storage have been briefly cataloged, the serials will be cataloged in October/November. Comprehensive W brief record collection. Prospector delivery slowness has been a hassle.

**Peggy Jobe (CU Boulder)** - all kinds of activity: new website, Summon, libguides etc... Hoping for a launch of Summon on Jan. 1st. Kate has accepted the position as the new, permanent Government Information Librarian

**Erik Beck (CU-Law)**- No real updates. Doing legal research classes, collaborative study area has been completed (it has been very popular), enrollment is up (likely because of scholarship money)

**Samantha Hager (COSPL)**- just focusing on getting the repository going

**Colorado State Plan Updates**

State plan updates
Edited/Commented in-document

**New Business: Collaborative Finding Aids** - is there some way to fold-in our collective collections??

Collaborative approach using LibGuides??
One libguide with many editors
Focus: access for Colorado depository libraries users
Giving people the realm of options

- tangible
- Online
- dot density/collection map
- discuss access issues

McKinley, Kate, Dawn, and Chris are going to work on this

**Lunch**